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OBAT's President, Mr. Anwar Khan
visits the camps

 

Prominent newspaper in Bangladesh
laud's OBAT's efforts.

The Daily Star, a prominent newspaper in
Bangladesh recently published an article
about OBAT's projects. Click here for the

article.

OBAT welcomes new board member

Ms. Hannah Croucher

OBAT welcomes Ms. Hannah Croucher as
the latest member to join its board.

Hannah works with the Girl Scouts of
Central Indiana as the Membership

Development Manager.  She has been
volunteering with OBAT's H2O (Help to

OBAT) and was also a part of the OBAT
team who visited the camps in May 2014. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4kSEEjIsiEVDAurawpPd7U92P2k_hUMbmd2IthZJOzeQBKit1rgDuWMciNJJtRpEtO3IQf_ZaXJ5N1U0G62rvIOTqw1OBiQnEGTMWVJsHzgDAfBl5sk-sQ5Kj5QiVuaC9c4o51Vy6DhIZSwt9m625qBuy2QUt3rRmA==&c=&ch=


 

Anwar Khan (middle on the left) bouncing ideas with OBAT Bangladesh
team

Mr. Anwar Khan visited the camps for the second time this year.
 Here are some highlights of his activities from the visit:
 
Leadership and outcomes workshop: Mr. Khan conducted a three
day workshop for his staff. The focus of the workshop was on
performance measurement and personnel development. With his
team, Mr. Khan reviewed personnel and organizational strengths
and weaknesses and developed action plans for continual
improvement in 2015.
Camp cleaning: All the staff of OBAT joined Mr. Khan in
conducting a clean up of the camp premises in Market camp,
Dhaka.
New year visits: On new year's eve, Mr. Khan visited some families
in the camps, spent time with them and spoke to them about
their needs and aspirations.
English language class: Mr. Khan also inaugurated a class for
teaching camp youths to be fluent in the English language.

Scholarship convention

A student contributes her ideas at the
convention

For the first time, a Scholarship Students' Convention was

organized at Rangpur. Two hundred and thirty-five students

from OBAT's scholarship program attended the convention. The

event was also attended by all the teachers of the tutoring center

as well as OBAT's staff. The main objective of the convention was

to encourage a close relationship between the scholarship

beneficiaries and OBAT, to involve the youth in camp

development activities and to hear the students' feedback and

ideas.

 

Camp youth receive English language
and professional training

A training session is underway

The students from IBA (Institute of Business
Administration) and BUET (Bangladesh

University of Engineering and Technology)
are continuing with the tradition of

helping the university going camp youth.
Similar to the previous year, these

students are volunteering their time to
conduct courses for English language and

professional training. The classes have
been held since the end of November and
are conducted for three hours a week. 

 

Camp kids celebrate World Children's
Day

Children at the rally

On October 13th, World Children Day was
celebrated by the children of OBAT's
Sardar Bahadur Nagar School. The
children participated in a rally and

carried a banner which read, "We were
born in the camps but we don't want to

die there."

Board member, Dr. Ayaz Malik visits
camps

Ayaz Malik at the Dhaka
School



Scholarships light futures

From left: Saima, Sumi and Farzana

In the photo above, are three bright, young ladies who are
studying in the 3rd semester of the BBA program with the help of
a scholarship from OBAT. In October, they all also started
working as Field Officers for Islamic Relief, a leading
humanitarian organization. OBAT's scholarship program has
helped nearly 850 students who cannot afford further education,
to advance in technical fields of study. These students are
hardworking and intelligent and represent the hope of their
families to rescue them from poverty.

Light up the future of many more young ladies and men in the
camps by contributing to the scholarship program
here: http://bit.ly/1fnvrIn

OBAT's
Think Tank and CHANGE collaborate

on developing renewable energy
sources.

 
 OBAT's partner in Bangladesh, CHANGE received a grant from
the U.S Department of State for a program which has been
designed to mentor young innovators and engineering students
with a specific focus on research and developing renewable
energy products. CHANGE and OBAT THINK TANK are
collaboratively going to implement this project.

The objective is to train up to twenty-five youngsters through an
intensive curriculum. Fifteen of these participants will be from
the camps in Mohammadpur. The rest of the group will be from
different universities and vocational institutions. This group will
receive two months of hands on training from certified, expert
trainers on developing renewable energy appliances. Starting,
20th of December 2014 and ending on 20th of February 2015,
three classes lasting two hours will be held every week. At the
end of the course, the participants will  come up with five
innovations which might have the potential to be launched at a
national level.

Farewells and Graduations

In December, Mr. Ayaz Malik, OBAT's
esteemed board member visited the camps
from the US. He toured projects in Dhaka

and also participated in some of the
Victory Day activities that took place in

the SB Nagar School in Chittagong.

Blankets distribution keeps camp
residents warm

A camp resident receives a blanket

A local welfare organization implemented
a winter relief project known as, "Project
Kombol" or "Blankets Project" throughout
Bangladesh. The organization provided

400 blankets to OBAT, Bangladesh. These
were distributed in the camps of Rangpur,
Syedpur and Mymensingh. A donor from
the US, Mr. Eijaz ur Rahman made a

generous contribution towards the
blankets as well.

 Mr. Imam ul Haque, Operations Director
of OBAT, Bangladesh also donated 920

blankets amongst the students and
teachers of the Halishaer, SB Nagar and

Ferozeshah Elementary Schools. 
 
 

Khulna preschool celebrates annual
result

Proudly holding up their report cards

Khulna Preschool celebrated their annual
results in a ceremony held at the Khulna

vocational center.The children were
awarded prizes to encourage them. OBAT

operates twenty-five preschools in
different camps.

 

Victory Day



Graduating student from computer
center receives a certificate.

On October 18th, a graduation ceremony and farewell program
was held for the students of the Khulna sewing center, Khulna
computer training center and the embroidery training center of
Khulna.  The 5th batch graduated from the sewing center, the
7th from the computer center and the 1st from the embroidery
training center. Ward Councilor, Mr. Moniruzzaman Monir was
the Chief Guest of the program and awarded certificates of
completion to the graduating batches.

Gemmer Foundation awards grant to
OBAT

Students at Syedpur tutoring
center

 
The H.C Gemmer Family Foundation recently awarded a $3,000
grant to OBAT for the annual operating cost of the Syedpur
tutoring center. This was the second grant received from
Gemmer-the previous one funded the annual cost of the Syedpur
sewing center. We are very thankful to the board of the Gemmer
foundation for considering OBAT for this grant.

Where have we been since October?

Attendees at the Spirit and
Place event, engrossed in a

discussion.

 
Spirit and Place Festival 2014:

 
OBAT participated in the 2014 Spirit and Place Festival, with its
partner, the Second Presbyterian Church on November 9th.
This year's festival was centered around the theme, "Journey."
The event comprised of a documentary, discussion, and a large
scale exhibit created by a human rights photojournalist, Katie
Basbagill, from photos taken during her visit to the camps. The
audience  also got the opportunity to engage in insightful

Kids from the Khulna School in the
celebratory rally

December 16th is celebrated as Victory
Day or Bangladesh's independence day. In
the camps, children participate fully in

all the celebrations. Some of these consist
of entertaining contests and rallies.

Canadian guests conduct survey in camps

Mr. Atif and Ms. Mehwish Farooq
 and carried out an (left) in Dhaka

Chartered accountant and businessman,

Mr. Atif Godil and his wife, Ms. Mehwish

Farooq, an early childhood education

specialist from Montreal, Canada visited

the camps in Dhaka in November. During

their visit, they conducted a survey in the

camps, talking to various camp residents

to conduct a needs assessment as well as

explore the various problems facing the

camp residents. Ms. Farooq also visited the

various educational projects to conduct an

assessment and evaluation of the projects.
 

Staff attends Training  on Information
Act

The training session



conversations with the presenters who had journeyed to
Bangladesh and returned with their unique and personal
inspirations, ideas and reflections.
 

Global Gifts community give back night: 

Global Gifts held a community give back night for OBAT on
November 21st at its Nora location in Indianapolis. The
organization donated 10% of its sales between 5:00 to 8:00 pm to
OBAT.

Meet and Greet brunch in Kentucky: 

On December 6th, a brunch was hosted by Dr. Tariq Muhammad
in Kentucky to inform the local community about OBAT's
programs. It was attended by OBAT's representatives, Mr. Anwar
Khan and Mr. Rezwan Khan. We are very grateful to Dr.
Muhammad for holding this event and to all the guests who
attended and contributed generously.

Victory Day in Indianapolis:

The local Bangladeshi community held its first celebration of
Victory Day (Independence Day of Bangladesh) on December
30th. It was a privilege for OBAT to partner with and sponsor the
event. The event involved the showing of a movie,
art competition for children, music and other entertainment. The
children created hand made cards for the kids in OBAT's schools
while the adults signed encouraging messages for them.
 

About OBAT

OBAT Helpers is a U.S. based non-profit, 501(c)3 organization
committed to providing aid, support, education and economical
empowerment to suffering and displaced people. Our immediate

focus is the forgotten and ignored Urdu speaking community,
commonly known as stranded Pakistanis/Biharis, who have been
suffering silently in the many shanty camps across Bangladesh

for the past 43 years. OBAT was formed ten years ago to
empower the camp residents through its various projects related

to health, education and micro finance.
 

We hope that you will continue your generous support and create
hope for these unfortunate and forgotten people. Together, we

are making a difference in their lives as we help them fulfill their
hopes and dreams.

 

Please share this message with your friends and
families and invite them to join us on this journey! 

 

_________________________________ 

 

We value and appreciate your support
tremendously. For questions and concerns,
please email us at contact@obathelpers.org

  

Some of OBAT's staff recently attended
a training program at RIB (Research

Initiatives Bangladesh). OBAT Helpers,
Alfalah Bangladesh, AWARD and Council
of Minority- all the organizations that are

working for the camps' development,
participated in the training. The subject

of the training was the Right to
Information Act 2009.

 

Shop at Amazon and help OBAT 

 

OBAT is a part of Amazon Smile. You can
combine shopping and giving when you
shop at Amazon. Amazon will make a

donation to OBAT Helpers if you designate
it as the charity of your choice.

 http://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-
0946122

The More You Know

Turn to Page 21 to read about OBAT's
tenth anniversary in the news magazine,

Pakistan Link.

How can YOU Help?

Buy our book, "Forgotten," to support
our projects

Watch and share our new documentary

Review us here to show your support

Volunteer

Intern

Spread the word

Donate!
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4kesyM0oTs9pgqOCwr4gIO5S-uY_yO32VmtsB0d5IqQKgBztgzc2ZHapZ2ehjp821M7x4D-ppOdLnuywqW7QSp_J_9IOvNLN__Q3fdeXsyhWVbRvOBvwQOzcFlBTrGouUXAjSoTB4_E383g7Q3srdlQciq6pKDPvOCWtdGmpkZfAeJHJ6ImeGapMtigvdbUkJsXL5rs8wXE6jZmrWI-Ru3A=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4s66aJajQCRqKJgz_o9iKwPitmJ8RrsF4Na-ACLed1Y8ubRo14fcamNwJpR9y9Us4X0T-bg5SitmnTe6b0U5NbrKpuLsthr9Cq8jvoiK1lH8MI0O0dppAwjU4Dr9bpfzvdNS13P297mq_Nbp_Xzoyf8p-rJAsxAePod0YKdiLYDGNTpCLOZCDD3Xrq_TX8ld0WxHOaar3Rxv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4jiJ9-0T3wqjGZ-kSZ2ruwqoRW48LWPegriypg4rMipgrsQtJ2kNPFUoAl0U2ovh2vmxXZVQQHhGL7mGsZSa-Y61gPaW8a483nz_zncii3gX21BSNwNzSiXTXcw7rinoCLCnFaf7D8jSwavJfIDPCEc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4qgDJkGW6YJvDJ0DsrWmJz3xPBfCMa2Ty3Q66dbh1k790H1ianiE_vvuSSN6Tjf5LLoPbvrgViPUiT_MC-YQ1vD5SWy3r4NzdLHQdFbE53FHaAArEAmiEXBaCsoLIDzWr98ndlf7VQCZ6JNSLheX7xE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4hW-yJCn-YWOwAQZF1yP-r2b5y7sUb_FcVi50rvFQ4ErbQBgbHoCZxJSfpeCs6tG4EDnlamExHc5witgBdlyzNPuscQ6_qux56Xe-fAASorHkHj_VkL8sJTyF_W2EXigOfFdXBlWqkZuM5pOef0E9JFk0KUkZWMvkw==&c=&ch=


Spread the word
&

 Donate!
Connect with Us

 
Find us on Facebook

 
Follow us on Twitter

 
Visit our website

 
Find us on YouTube

Connect on LinkedIn

Follow us on Pinterest

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4hW-yJCn-YWOwAQZF1yP-r2b5y7sUb_FcVi50rvFQ4ErbQBgbHoCZxJSfpeCs6tG4EDnlamExHc5witgBdlyzNPuscQ6_qux56Xe-fAASorHkHj_VkL8sJTyF_W2EXigOfFdXBlWqkZuM5pOef0E9JFk0KUkZWMvkw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4gC1TNnA7lHb_AQTFe9XF9KpsmypKe3EoBtlqek8w09EDvCZcTSQ3u1zDq8AluXLFqmanvogS4KRrhRfYuoRXyILi2_JIpYjztjSjOwb6SwbF188jQlOlacDMW1G2OR_FNTVpZ4fweN8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4oOvNyQrKJmYdBeeqmcOQVHZxrndDICNXnk3adMOkdCXyzDNRe_y3dpR5UVaa0HGeeN1Ghw1N3DkVx-5QCsCN_Apbly1H9ZQGJQ02wcNjQA2pII2vZjN_hJFOAnnPBCvbw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4lEQjqKwzmN9UoFRVIk-k-syS1O2cvxvYPGJoyTAZiDbpv5LixaNoXOwNQ0pLdIrr7ddsJTneA5YLlhAGQS0dGkTtIeJww1w5VtIJxY2Y_Od5WIUVQeixgU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4gC1TNnA7lHbbj9ogK8M2Dxx8H8G5b-fZFIrdXK3gVU08-JRNXXBNYoOrn6tueiiXolsr6PIISQcjtgBU848Frg6y7T5J618y_apayuNiShxLzV888lVfbDIR6YI5iILENUQ0ja2vi2S&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C4V53C60vO-T896hMhzmcllbfZwafH_BSOOHPy1snTLyJRhGJ5ua4gC1TNnA7lHbdl1iGf3aG1SOeBVXHZy7nuhOwmQ7Y8k8tuTYXakAT0QX32LiBeIsktoIN0Nb4Its_RFrEFSKPFqWMkC2MN8vzLGf3hYwxNykQGREzJC796XQuGDJIUCPInU71Wyemz1F&c=&ch=

